LAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES

OPTIMIZE YOUR NETWORK DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE
THROUGH LAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Emergence of services such as unified communications,
virtualization, consolidation, and converged networks are
placing greater demands on active LAN infrastructure. The
challenge is greater for organizations with a LAN

infrastructure distributed across several countries.
Enterprises require a specialist partner to manage multiple
vendors and technologies.

HOW WE HELP
Microland's LAN Management services (components in
Figure 1) span all aspects of network monitoring and
management including:

Technology Areas

Pre-requisites for
LAN management

Wired LAN Management Services
Wireless LAN Management Services
Datacenter Network Management Services
Network Monitoring-as-a-Service
Technologies supported include Wired/Wireless LAN,
Datacenter LAN, LAN and WLAN Design, Datacenter
Design (Converged Networks), Borderless Network
Site Survey and On-site Discovery – On-site discovery of
existing network infrastructure including HW, cabling,
racks, power, HVAC, and security
Wireless Survey
Site Wiring Services - Development of wiring RFQ and
management of wiring vendor
Hands and Feet Support – On-site racking of hardware,
removing and dispatching old hardware, cabling,
implementation turn-up, and testing

Figure 1: Microland’s LAN Management Services

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
We deliver five primary outputs including:
Faster time-to-value through standardization of network
architecture, categorizations of environment according to
business needs, building design catering to requirements,
and ensuring consistent configurations across various LAN
components such as LAN/ WLAN/ Datacenter LAN.
Risk mitigation through provisioning, activation of LAN and
WLAN , and enabling services which allow configurations
backup and IOS standardization, user management and
mass change management through automation-driven
solutions enabling mass commissioning and
de-commissioning of user ports.
Handover to operations including network diagram,
documentation, vendor information, and support details.

We provide proactive and reactive support using Microland
IPs spanning ITIL standards, specialization, and reporting.
Dashboards provide a structured end-to-end view of
network services across your IT infrastructure.
Improved Operational Efficiency through optimization
across people, processes, and products. Microland's IP
includes Auto Ticketing, Work Flow Automation, and Smart
Dashboards.
Flexible Operating Model enabled by availability across
geographies ensures greater reach. We understand that
different components of LAN management require varied
SLAs and the appropriate support structure.

WHAT SETS US APART
Our key differentiators in LAN management include:
In-depth knowledge As a specialist infrastructure
services provider, we accurately comprehend the
relationship between infrastructure and your Line of
Business (LoB).
Global reach We deliver universally and quickly
through partnerships, giving you greater coverage

End-to-end Network Services Constructive
collaboration across technology platforms for a
consistent user experience
Right-shoring The right combination of on-site
–offshore talent improves profitability
Cost-effective services Outcome driven delivery
model ensures stable and predictable costing

For more information, log on to www.microland.com

About Microland
Microland is a leading Hybrid IT Infrastructure Service Provider and a trusted partner to
enterprises in their IT-as-a-Service journey. Incorporated in 1989 and headquartered in
Bangalore, India, Microland has more than 3,400 professionals across its offices in
Europe, Middle East, North America and India. Microland enables global enterprises to
become more agile and innovative through a comprehensive portfolio of services that
addresses hybrid IT transformation, workspace transformation, service transformation
and end-to-end IT infrastructure management.

